Products That Get the Job Done
Call for your FREE product demonstration!
3M™ Abrasive File Belt Sander, PN28366

Uses 3M™ coated abrasive and Scotch-Brite™ belts for a wide variety of metalworking
applications. Uses belt size 1/8 inch -3/4 inch - 18 inch & 24 inch. Steel drive wheel
attached. Rubber drive wheel included. .6hp, 22,000 rpm, standard arm, PN28368,
included. 24 inch belts require 3M™ File Belt Sander Extension.
UPC
00-051141-28366-1

Desc
.6hp

Price
$ 395.00

Case Qty/Units
1/EA

3M™ File Belt Sander Kit PN28367

This convenient kit comes pack in a molded case and includes: 3M™ File Belt Sander
PN28366, 2 popular 3M™ File Belt Sander Attachments Arms PN28368 and PN27370.
Both steel and rubber drive sheels. MOS: 20000 RPM. Uses belt sizes 1/8 in - 3/4 in x 18
in - 24 in for a wide variety of metalworking applications.
UPC
00-051141-28367-8

ID
PN28367

Desc
.6 hp

Price
$ 459.00

Case Qty/Units
1/KT

Expiration Date 12/31/2010

We are committed to bringing you reliable and high-performing
3M products that meet your needs.
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Important Notice
Product Use: Please remember that many factors beyond 3M’s or seller’s control can affect the use and performance of a 3M product in a particular application, including the conditions under which the product is
used and the time and environmental conditions in which the product is expected to perform. Because these factors are uniquely within the user’s knowledge and control, it is essential that the user evaluate the
3M product to determine whether it is fit for a particular purpose and suitable for user’s method of application.
Limitation of Liability: Except where prohibited by law, 3M and seller will not be liable for any loss or damage arising from the 3M product, whether direct, indirect, special, incidental, or consequential, regardless
of the legal theory asserted, including warranty, contract, negligence, or strict liability. The trademarks used in connection with the 3M products shown above are the property of 3M company.
IMPORTANT: 3M products shown in this brochure must be used in accordance with OSHA regulations and the user instructions, warnings, and limitations accompanying each product.

